
 

                           
 

 

Las Terrazas de La Torre Golf Resort 

400 Bank owned Apartments and Penthouses 

PARTNER EXCLUSIVE 
There are a limited number of properties - first come first served! 

 

 

 

 
From €40,000 - €80,000  

 
www.LiveandownTheDream.com 

http://www.liveandownthedream.com/
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These incredibly priced apartments come directly from our banking 

partners and offer STUNNING value for money.   
  

The resort has an 18-hole Nicklaus Golf Course, new Clubhouse, and large supermarket. Its   sister resort, La Torre is a 
few mins away with its facilities, and the local town has a great choice of bars and restaurants - just a few mins drive 
away. The beaches are a 15 min drive and the Airport of Murcia is also only 15 mins by car!  
  
The resort is meticulously maintained with on-
site gardeners, pool maintenance and regular 
cleaning of communal areas. 24 hr security at 
the entrance and within the resort.   
 
The apartments are broadband ready and 
have access to International TV stations. There 
is also an internal phone system. You should 
allow approx.  70euros per month community 
fee as your contribution.   
 
These prices are phenomenal and with the 
exchange rate very favourable there will 
NEVER be a better time to buy.   

 

There are a limited number of properties - first come first served! 
  

Located within a gated perimeter, with access 
control for the safety and peace of mind of its 
residents, Las Terrazas de la Torre covers  
1,555,129 m2 where the real 'star' is its Jack 
Nicklaus Design 18-hole golf course, which 
provides the apartments with breath-taking views 
and the most natural setting.   
 
The resort is situated just 20 minutes from the 
cities of Murcia and Cartagena with its abundance 
of shops, bars, restaurants, marinas, and a vast 
array of activities including a safari park and a 
fantastic water park.  
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Prices - 1 bed from €40.000   2 beds from €52.000   3 beds from €72.000 

  
The resort is maintained to an     
extremely high standard with fantastic 
'Desert-style' Golf Course, it has an 
abundance of open green areas and 
parks.    
 
Also, there are numerous communal 
swimming pools to cool down in those 
hot sunny days.   

The resort has resident gardeners that 
maintain the gardens and green areas to 
the highest possible standards with 24 
hour security both at the entrance and 
within the resort itself.    

The stairways/lifts/communal areas are 
regularly maintained with fortnightly 
cleans in winter, increasing to weekly in the summer.  

  
In the Centre of the resort you can find its 
own 'Town Centre'. Here you will find the 
new Clubhouse bar and Restaurant, Golf Pro 
Shop and its own large 'Spar' supermarket, 
which is very reasonably priced.  

  
Each apartment here comes with pre-
installation of AC/Heating, a cable TV system 
with 350 international channels (including all 
UK Freeview channels in HD), and all are 
broadband-ready.    

An internal phone system allows free calls 
between properties, to book a table at the 
restaurant, or book a round of golf!   
Its proximity to La Torre Golf Resort (a few 
minutes’ drive) will allow Las Terrazas de La 

Torre residents to enjoy all the services of the neighbouring resort, also created by Polaris World.   

Las Terrazas de la Torre is a residential complex that comprises of apartments and penthouses built around an 18-hole 

golf course designed by Jack Nicklaus.  

Situated just a few kilometres from some of the best beaches on the Mar Menor sea and near the city of Murcia, Las 

Terrazas de la Torre is the ideal place to       explore all the corners of the Murcia/Costa Calida region.   
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This complex offers different types of properties designed for all tastes: Mediterranean-design apartments and 

whitewashed walls consisting of one, two and three bedrooms, in fantastic locations directly facing the golf course and 

surrounded by big swimming pools and private gardens; two-bedroom penthouses, located in blocks of four floors with 

steps up to spacious    terraces that offer excellent views of the golf course; and apartments with private gardens and 

independent access with a choice of 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, situated on an exclusive “island” with views over a large 

artificial lake and the golf course and surrounded by green spaces. All housing boasts outside parking spaces.  

As well as a fantastic desert-style golf course, this complex offers a large amount of spacious luscious green areas and 

parks. Additionally there are numerous communal swimming pools.  

In the centre of the complex you can find the Club House Bar and Restaurant, the Golf Pro Shop and a supermarket that 

is open 7 days of the week.  
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Specifications 

STRUCTURE, PARTITIONS AND WALLS 
 
Reticular reinforced concrete structure complying with the current seismic standards and legislation. 
Exterior stone cavity wall partitions with chamber and thermal and acoustic insulation, covered with cement 

mortar, polished and painted with plastic paint for exteriors. Treated wooden pergola in the areas that 

appear in the project. 

 
FLOORS AND TILING 
 
Top-quality stoneware floors in the whole residence, kitchen and bathrooms. Non-
slip exterior paving. High-quality tiling in bathrooms and kitchen. 

 
CARPENTRY 
 
Exterior thermo-lacquered aluminium window frames with Climatic-type double glazing. 
Internal wooden doors and veneered wood lined fitted wardrobes. 
 
PLUMBING 

 
Vitrified porcelain bathroom fittings. 
Top-quality chromed single-lever mixer taps. 

 
AIR-CONDITIONING 

Air conditioning-pre-installation. 

 
ELECTRICITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 
Top-quality electricity mechanisms. Regulation 
telecommunications installation. 
TV aerial and telephone sockets in the living room and bedrooms. 

 
OTHER 
Fully fitted kitchen, equipped with kitchen sink, hobs, oven and extractor hood. 
Electric water heater - Private open-air parking. Lifts. 
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Apartments 
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Apartment Plans 

Vivienda tipo 1 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida vivienda 55,79 m2 

Superficie terrazas (variable por plantas) 

Planta baja 21,00 m2 

Planta primera 20,70 m2 

Planta segunda 7,90 m2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vivienda tipo 2 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida vivienda 44,58 m2 

Superficie terrazas (variable por plantas) 

Planta baja 16,80 m2 

Planta primera 16,40 m2 

Planta segunda 10,60 m2 
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Vivienda tipo 3 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida vivienda 77,33 

m2 

Superficie terrazas (variable por 

plantas) 

Planta baja 31,50/28,00 m2 

Planta primera 31,25/27,85 m2 

Planta segunda 18,40/8,00 m2 

Planta tercera 8,00 m2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vivienda tipo 7 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida vivienda 53,43 m2 

Superficie terrazas (variable por plantas) 

Planta baja 21,75/28,90 m2 

Planta primera 11,25/18,50 m2 

Planta segunda 11,25 m2 

Planta tercera 11,40 m2 
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Penthouses 
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Penthouse Plans 
Vivienda tipo 1 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida terraza 18,50 m2 

Superficie construida vivienda 57,25 m2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vivienda tipo 4 

Las Terrazas de la Torre I 

Superficie construida terraza 

18,10 m2 

Superficie construida vivienda 

57,25 m2 
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Las Isla (The Island) 
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Murcia Airport 20mins – Alicante 55 mins – Corvera 20 mins (opens 2019) 

Las Terrazas de La Torre Golf Resort 

400 Bank owned Apartments and Penthouses 

70% Mortgages for Non-Residents – 80% Residential 

Add circa 10% for costs 

Refundable Reservation Fee €3000 

20% Discount is also available to help towards 
accommodation when viewing at our Costa Calida Resort 

 
 
 

 

Active Financial Solutions Ltd 

Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 
1 Old Hall Street 
Liverpool L3 9HG 

Complete Enquiry Form here 
Tel: 07817 610000 

www.LiveandownTheDream.com 
email: enq@liveandownthedream.com 
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